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SNCF 
MOTTO One In Christ

SNCF 
MISSION 
STATEMENT

SNCF seeks to bring Jesus Christ to nurses, equipping 
and helping them find meaning and purpose in their 
work.

EXPERIENCING GOD  
IN AFRICA

Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good.  
His love endures forever.

Psalm 136:1

On a personal note, my gratefulness to God for who 
He is in my life and who I am in Him was brought to a 
new level through my six weeks in Africa (2 Mar – 14 
Apr 19). It was indeed a memorable part of my faith 
journey shared with my personable travel partner 
Linda, a classmate for ten years, from 1962 to 1971 at 
Paya Lebar Methodist Girls’ School.

Motivation for the trip was founded on the common 
ground of joining God in His work at and through 
Rafiki Foundation in Africa. Both of us have been 
supporters for a mutual friend who went over as a 
missionary more than 20 years ago. Her amazing 
steadfastness as a labourer in Christ and the fruits of 
her labour were most inspiring as we followed her 
faithful reports from the field, from Kenya, Uganda 
then Malawi through the years.

Our four weeks in Rafiki Village Uganda introduced 
us to various aspects of life of the orphans and their 
substitute parents, day students and the teachers, 
trainee teachers, other support staff in the kitchen, 
facility maintenance, security and the full-time 
missionaries. The inclusiveness culture, as in a family, 
during celebration of any event, was very heart-
warming. The love of God pulsates through the Village 
as it provides a safe haven for all within.

Everyone mentioned in the paragraph above are 
involved in daily devotion. Each of five cottages has 
about eight children with a mama, the hall for more 
than a dozen bigger boys has a couple and mama, 
another hall for about the same number of bigger 
girls has two mamas. We were assigned to join them 
in their devotion in the evenings from 7.30pm to 
8pm. Different groups meet at appointed times and 
uses common materials adapted from BSF (Bible 
Study Fellowship). (Founder of Rafiki Foundation, 
Rosemary Jensen, was concurrently executive director 

First Aid refresher session for the mamas.Wee King with African nurses, Sylvia (centre) is a 
nurse with a mission to rally Christian nurses for 
God’s purpose.
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of BSF). Rafiki has successfully developed Villages 
in ten African countries. For more details, go to its 
website: https://www.rafikifoundation.org/

To me, the orphans brought to Rafiki have indeed been 
destined for the privilege of a life valued and nurtured to 
transform Africa. A home-stay programme is ensuring 
these children stay connected to whatever kinship 
they have in the community, if not, then experience 
life in the wider community with families deemed 
suitable to host them during their school vacations. 
Interaction with day-students from the surrounding 
villages facilitates social interaction for these orphans; 
and hopefully, promotes learning of good behaviours 
from each other. Teachers lead the daily devotions in 
each class. Daily lunch in dining halls, joint monthly 
devotion and end-of-term field days help to cultivate 
a healthy spirit of family.

Each Rafiki Village (RV) has evolved over time with its 
own distinctiveness. We experienced the differences 
in the more urban RV Kenya, having moved over 
from a more rural RV Uganda. The common rigorous 
Classical Education curriculum used by all RVs 
demands diligence and focus from the children, 
especially for those who do not have the discipline 
nurtured growing up in the Village. The Word of God 
is infused into every subject. The whole curriculum 
is based on the Bible. Those who demonstrate the 
necessary aptitude can look forward to progressing 
to college and successful careers. More importantly, 
every student would have a sound grounding in the 
Word!

We had the opportunity to participate in the celebration 
of excellent results of national exams; retirement of a 
senior mama, field day, children going on home-stay, 
end-of-term Recital by the children for their parents, 
farewell and appreciation get-together. In all of these, 
God was always given honor and glory. 

I met with Sylvia and other Christian nurses connected 
through Nurses Christian Fellowship International.

I had the privilege of visiting Hospice Africa Uganda 
(HAU) with Sylvia. It was started by Dr Anne Merriman 
in 1993. She had been instrumental in working with Sr 
Geraldine Tan, Dr Cynthia Goh and the other pioneers 
in starting hospice work in Singapore in 1985. She went 
over to Africa after seven years in Singapore. I came 
to realise the magnitude of her work after reading her 
book Audacity to Love (2010). She invited me to stay 
with her and visit patients at home with her nurse for 
a day. She indeed lives and breathes the hospice spirit. 
The love of God continues to flow through her as she 
ministers to her family, staff, patients and their families. 
There is no sign of her slowing down, even at 84! I hope 
Sylvia will continue to support the work of HAU.

During our week-long vacation to take in the awesome 
wonders of Victoria Falls in Zambia and Zimbabwe and 
safari parks in Botswana, Linda and I could not stop 
praising God and thanking Him for His blessings and 
favour to experience this once-in-a -lifetime privilege 
of basking in His wondrous creations. Our hundreds 
of photos attest to our enthusiastic excitement of being 
so loved by God. My soul glorifies the Lord and my spirit 
rejoices in God my Saviour. Luke 1:46-47.

18 April 2019 was a very special day for me as it 
was my first experience at a Silent Retreat. It was 
held at Mrs Margaret Liew’s home. There were 
four of us: Tan Wee King, Low Mui Lang, Ng Beng 
Choo and me (Ang Beng Choo). We were each 
given a guide booklet. Alice Ong facilitated the 
Retreat and ministered to us. We were privileged 
to have Alice prepare all our meals. So physically 
we were very well nourished.

There were three sessions each in the morning and 
afternoon. Each session required a journal entry 

into our booklet. Each of us chose a room where 
we can spend time alone with God. 

The first hour in the morning was spent in quiet 
reading and contemplative prayer with the purpose 
of practising the prayer-filled life. Contemplative 
prayer “creates in our lives the space that God longs 
for and the intimacy that we need. We need time of 
solitude and silence, times of contemplation and 
reflection, times of prayer and meditation. We need 
time to gain strength and wisdom and compassion. 
All these qualities flow from the space we make for 
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God in our lives” (booklet on SNCF Silent Retreat).

The Bible reading was from Mark 14:32-36, Jesus 
in the Garden of Gethsemane praying before the 
climax of His ministry, the crucifixion. If the Son 
of God needs to pray in His hour of need, what 
about us?  

The second hour was dedicated to worship, 
reflection, meditation and further contemplation.  
Scripture reading was from Isaiah 6:1-8. God 
reassures Isaiah that his guilt is taken away and his 
sins atoned for. We are reassured that this promise 
also applies to us.

The next two hours was a Reflective Exercise during 
an Awareness Walk. We walked to Pierce Reservoir 
and then went our separate ways as God led us. 
When God is near our senses are heightened and 
we become more appreciative of our surroundings. 

The silence was only broken during meal breaks

The afternoon sessions were devoted to re-
dedicating our life to God, worship (Matthew 
26:6-13), blessing (Psalm 87:7, Ezekiel 47:1, 9, 12), 
anointing and seeking spiritual direction.

I strongly recommend this experience to anyone 
seeking a closer walk with God.

Ang Beng Choo

Recently, International Council of Nurses (ICN) 
celebrated their 120th anniversary in Singapore by 
holding their Congress in Marina Bay Sand Expo 
Hall. For those who are not familiar with ICN, it 
is “a federation of more than 130 national nurses’ 
associations (NNAs), representing more than 20 
million nurses worldwide. Founded in 1899, ICN is 
the world’s first and widest reaching international 
organisation for health professionals that are operated 
by nurses and leading nurses internationally.”

SNCF being a member country of Nurses’ Christian 
Fellowship International (NCFI) for 60 years, we were 
glad to participate in this Congress by setting up a 
booth to introduce NCFI to nurses from all over the 
world. During its 4-day Congress, we met with nurses 
from over 45 nations who have visited our booth. 
God has blessed us with this opportunity not only to 
connect Christian nurses around the world, but also 
the chance to share with pre-believing nurses. We are 
glad that many devotional materials including Bibles 
were given away.

SNCF also took this opportunity to host delegates 
from Nigeria, Taiwan, USA, Ghana, Philippines, etc., 
to a simple dinner reception at our work-base and a 
more in-depth introduction of NCFI and SNCF. A 

total of 40 pax came, out of which we had 13 foreign 
delegates. Ms Tove Giske, President of NCFI, shared 
about the mission of NCFI, which is to equip and 
encourage Christian nurses to integrate Biblical 
principles and Christ-centered values within clinical 
practice, leadership, education and research. Ms Tove 
urged Christian nurses to pray as they work. Prayer 
is a very important part in our nursing work.  Ms Tan 
Wee King, President of SNCF, also shared about our 
activities and the challenge to attract young Christian 
nurses to join us. One of our unique activities is to help 
student nurses to transit from student status to being a 
full-pledged Registered Nurses in our workshop titled 
“Ready to Jump”. 

Serene Kang



SNCF CONTACT  
DETAILS
Correspondence Address:
Toa Payoh Central
P.O. Box 468
Singapore 913116
Tel : 6220 0587
Fax : 6225 7485

Workbase Address:
FairField Methodist Church
Rm 201, 1 Tanjong Pagar Road
Singapore 088437

SNCF Website:
http://www.ncf.org.sg

SNCF Email:
admin@ncf.org.sg

Gifts through cheques to be 
made payable to: 
Singapore Nurses’ 
Christian Fellowship
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BOARD OF ADVISORS

MONTHLY PRAYER MEETINGS 
CENTRAL REGION: 1st Monday of Every Month
Venue :  SNCF Workbase, FairField Methodist Church, Room 201,  

1 Tanjong Pagar Road, (088437)
Time : 7.00pm to 9.00pm (Refreshments at 6.30pm)
FREE AND EASY FELLOWSHIP from 4.30 -6.30pm before Prayer Meeting

EASTERN REGION: 2nd Tuesday of Every Month
Venue :  Training Room, Level 2,  

St Andrew’s Community Hospital, 8 Simei St 3 (529895)
Time : 4.00pm to 5.30pm

WESTERN REGION: 2nd Wednesday of Every Month
Venue: Blk 106, Bukit Batok Central, #04-221 (650106) Time: 7.30pm

Prayers items can be submitted to: admin@ncf.org.sg or call 6220 0587
ST LUKE’S HOSPITAL FELLOWSHIP MEETING : 4th Thursday of Every Month

Venue: St Luke’s Hospital, 2 Bukit Batok Street 11 (S659674)
Time: 3pm – 4pm To call Joy Lim tel: 91548850

KHOO TECK PUAT FELLOWSHIP MEETING : 3rd Wednesday of Every Month 
Venue: Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, 90 Yishun Central (S768828) 

Time: 6pm –7pm To call Hai Moi tel: 92375935

Please lock in the date for this special event! 
Spread the word around to former SNCF 

members too!

SNCF CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
READY TO JUMP (PRCP) WORKSHOPS 2019 

Date & Time : 14/9/2019 to 19/10/2019 (6 Saturday), 9am to 12.30pm
Venue : FairField Methodist Church, Room 401, Level 4 

Date Topics
14/9/2019 Communication Skills
21/9/2019 Nursing Intervention for Critical Situations
28/9/2019 Post Op Care & Pain Management
5/10/2019 Respiratory Situations
12/10/2019 Cardiac Situations
19/10/2019 Dealing with Difficult Patients

To register, please whatsapp Janet  hp: 93925800 or email admin@ncf.org.sg

POST READY TO JUMP SUPPORT FELLOWSHIP 
1) 3rd Saturday of Every Month Time : 9.30am to 11.30am

2) Adhoc Wednesday Time : 4.30pm to 6.30pm  (To arrange with Janet)

Venue : FairField Methodist Church, Room 201, 1 Tanjong Pagar Road, (S088437)

To whatsapp Ms Janet Kong @ 93925800 for arrangement

Date :  Friday 16th October 2020

COMING UP!


